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FISHING By Michelson♦

Peter’s Adventures
in Matrimony IIi

hr,,. VG7<

-Yjv..... il or Hot Tubs; 
Why You Must Choose

Cold Rubs-1.-:/ By Leona Dalrympt*
Author of the Hew novel, "Diane of the Greta Van," awarded S prize o| 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. 3. McClure as judges.
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).w>'T/ttf fr«M o&oM/ flrH in the
case** distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. /7>r character studies 
trill not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

No. 104.
The Unexpected Guest.

“And what’s In this saucepan V 
“Spinach. And there’re potatoes dbk- 

Ing in the 6Ven.” ,
“Well, what under the sun more do 

you want? Caviare and venison? Surely 
you have a very nice little dinner 
ready.”

“It Is not at all the sort of dinner I 
care to serve a guest who is an absolute 
stranger,” said Mary very primly. “You 
know It, Peter. ” And with that she be
gan to bustle around the kitchen with 
two wild scarlet spots in her cheeks. 
She began to open a great many cans 
of things, and I could see she was Just 
about on the verge of tears. Suddenly 
she set flown a can with a vicious bang.

“Peter,” she said, “will he stay all 
night?”

“I’d hoped so,” I ventured 
“Then.” said Mary, “I’ve got to dust 

the guest room this very minute. Yes, 
before dinner even. I know very well 
it's a sight. It fronts the street and 
gets all the dust Peter, how could 
you?”

“I’ll dust the guest room if it must be 
done.” said I. “For heaven’s sake, Mary, 
don't get hysterical. And let’s have for 
dinner just whatevèr you had réady— 
nothing else.”

“You mix the salad dressing,” said 
Mary, “ànd I’ll dust the guest room..”

And she did, though I went in‘ and 
looked around, and saw perfeètly, well 
that it didn’t need it. I was for having 
oiir guest a wholly likable, congenial 
young fellow/ oHit in the kitchen while I 
wan mixing the salad dressing, but Mary 
held up hands of horror. Therefore I 
worked guiltily In the kitchen, Mary 
dunted the guest room, and oiir guest 
rend his newspaper in the front room.

I hope he wasn't conscious of the furi
ous whispering that went on betimes in 

lutely no pride at all,” said Mary with th‘J kitchen, or of the general atrrios-
dignity. "13 no particular reason dhy 1 fj]"6

, .. „ _ „ , t ■ must have been. I know I was not at
shouldn t. Peter, >ou 11 have to en- my ease, and Mary’s toilet, when at
tertain him while I do a lot of things, last we sat down to dihnèr. evidenced a
And then you’ll have to entertain him hurried tribute to

wo had
while I slip into another dress. Oh, 
dear, dear! Why couldn't you have 
’phoned? The house is a sight.*'

“The house.” T said. “Is spotless. You 
know It,'Hilary.*** And you look as neat 
and pretty as a rose. What is there for 
supper, anyway?”

“Cold meat,'' said Mary again in ut
terly lifeless tones.

“There’s certainly' something besides 
cpid meat," I insisted. “What's this?”

••Salad." said Mary.
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W-
ERHAPS the hot bath has Its origin far beyond 

the Japanese practice, for the sun itself sets manP
; - <yii / -

a good bathing example, by virtually bathing the 

earth every day with its own hot rays.
Bread may be the staff of life, but the whole stay of 

existence is water, within and without. Smooth runs 
the water where the brook is deep, and more water 
glides by the mill than the miller wots of, but all of it 
is good for bathing purposes.

It hardly seems possible today that, until a score of 
years ago, houses were built without bathrooms or por
celain tubs. Yet the hygienic flush, enamel tub with 
showers and other sanitary appurtenances were practi

cally unknown a generation ago.
Nowadays it is as heinous a crime to be without a tub 

and the morning bath as it is to wear detachable cuffs and liver pads. No 
self-respecting man or woman can do without the former or abide the latter.

Whether you bathe in silver lakes or people who seldom bathe are blissfully 
rippling rivers, amidst plunging seaside Ignorant of their physical, mental and 
breakers or in the slippery tub matters godly deficiencies, 
little' so long as the bath is obtained 
every day. The Japanese are so keen 
about the daily bath that they make 
certain having one even if they must 
use a rain barrel in the back yard.

a X 0 4*
y_ART," I said, 

slipping out 
to the kitch

en, “I’ve brought a 
man home to din
ner with me.”

“Peter!” said my 
wife in tones of 
tragedy only justi
fied by a five, a 
flood or an earth
quake for whose Ve-

LEONA *AL8Tm-LK ^ } had
ally contracted.

“What in the world is the trouble?” I 

demanded.
“Colt/meat.” said Mary.

“Well, what of it?" I inquired. “Cer
tainly when I bring a man home* this 
way I'm fully prepared and so’s he to 
take whatever's gping. He’s a nice chap 
and a business friend, and I’d like to 
have him feel perfectly at home. Why 
can’t we accept him just—well—just as 
Smith and his wife accepted me the 
other night?"
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| Answers to Health Qnestions |
I. C. 6.—What is good for perspiring 

feet?& Ux" *- "— The Cold Rub.

Ml Wash the feet three times a day with 
boracic acid water, massage with a 
good cold cream, and then apply vine- 
gar with a tablespoonful of peroxide to 
the pint

There are some who rail mightily 
but when theagainst the morning bath, 

silent early hour reigns o’er the fields is 
the time to bathe. True enough, the 
cold bath is a better tonic to flagging 
tissues than the luke warm bath, but 
like all tonics and stimulants, the cold 
bath can be overdone. It may become 
a hazardous habit.

To forget that the cold rub is merely 
for cleanliness or a mild tonic is to 
jeopardize health. The skin is to the 
living skeleton what the armor-plated 
sides of a battleship are to that crea
tion’s vital parts. In other words, these 
protective coverings must be kept all 
aglow and highly polished.

The same blood that flows through the 
internal parts also rushes full tilt, in 
sanguinary streams, through the heart, 
liver, kidneys and other organs. There
fore. any cold or heat applied to the skin 
is quickly transferred via the blood ex- 

to the furthermost recesses of 
texture. The brain, the eyes, the 

the muscles, the

iv
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JOS. M.—L Have a headache after 

dinner.
2. How many hours sleep should a 

young man have at night?
3. Will dancing three times a week 

hurt anyone?
4. Was bitten by a dog six years ago 

while it was fighting. The dog is not 
dead. Is there any danger?
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v“Just because Madge Smith has abso-
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our guest. Moréover, 
a most elaborate meal (of 

canned things) and one that no guest 
would believe had been prepared for a 
simple family diririer.

My guest hoped Sincèrely he had hot 
put Mrs Hunt out.

“Oh.

I

1. You eat too much o.nd not wisely.
2. At least eight hours.
3. No, it is good exercise.
4. There is no danger if the dog is 

alive. Mad dogs die within a few days.

M. A. M. C.—1. I am a girl of 17 and 
have a reddish scar on my left cheek. 
What will remove it?

2. I weigh 157 pounds and would like 
to lose from 20 to 30 pounds. What is a 
safe method?

V
no, no, indeed,” said Mary 

graciously, but her air was not 
Vincing. Arid I’m sure he guessed.

1 shall not forget the fevered 
of hospitality that Mary lavished

I?
a

ears, as well as 
stomach and the important structural 
machinery are quickly affected. The up
shot of this is to make you, if you are 
unaccustomed to cold water, full of 

flesh without and shivers and

r.l :energy

my guest. That is the last time I shall 
try any experiments in extemporaneous 
hospitality.
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ayi.il goose 
shakes within.

For those who ail, who are debilitated, 
who are below par in any sense of the 
word, it is folly to take the cold, daily 
morning bath. A co!d water rub. a brisk 

with a ’ roughouse” Turkish 
towel, should suffice as a sane substitute 
for the cold bath or sliower.

I
ret1 1. A skin graft might hide iL Red 

scars usually turn white after a year

2. Restrain your appetite from bread, 
potatoes, sweets, milk, oils, fats, butter 
eggs, cream, gravies and live on whey, 
lemonade, buttermilk, green vegetables, 
fish and lean meats. Dance, row, swim 
and exercise in various other ways.

Dr. Hirshbcrg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice jor in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Uirshbcrg, care 
this office.

^ -, s* - * »^ Advice to Girls >
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massageBy ANNIE LAURIE

^ J
Dear Annie Dauvie:

A young man has "ITenn «càilihs >n 
me for two years. Ho does not seem 
to have the courage to "pop the q;tcs- 
tion," and I don’t know what to do 
to help him. Can you please give me 
some hints on how to do it?

ings of your week—unless you’re en
gaged to be mârrléd to him.

Damaged goods—that’s what they’ll 
call you one of these days if you allow 
*ueh a tiling to go on. Don’t throw 
away your life on a man who is so 
cure of you that he thinks he doesn’t 
even have to ask you whether 
to marry him or not.

Don't let him think he’s the only man 
m the world. Allow him to see that 
there are others, and that the others 
know that you are alive

l “Bathle»»” Health Fiction.Vs
!;i The apparent health of many persons 

bathe or who “wait im-P'lll who never 
patiently for Saturday night" is a ficti
tious phantasm. It's much the same as 
the cterna’ly coated tongues, the chronic 
stomach disorders and the invalidism, 
which in present throughout the lives of 
these who never know what they miss. 
Babies who are wrongly nourished and 
live later to be three score and ten.

less inefficient, never hark back 
Similarly,
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you want

f-J also think 10 o’clock Is plenty 
late enough for him to stay when he 
comes six or seven nights out of the

;; ; i ,“1l!lT

• "• Mi; //
-i <: ‘ :\ \ ; "X : :

Ï i i:don’t you? In it proper to 
ask a man In after you return from

a » ù! more or 
to Granny’s dietetic errors.1 ! i UIi.

\5 *an entertainmeni ? CECILE. Z.x x fXv» 11
ON’T be at home The next time 

your young friend, who is so d.ffl- 
dent, calls Be busy the next time 

you meet him. and hurry away.
Talk about another man. tell of

D z/VX &C i u:X
Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter 
est from young women readas of this

■ -.? r- r SE«S SîiMs&ÿs
givlns any n.an in the world seven even- her. care this office
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portion falling over the restraining cord
ing, and the lower edge being cut so that 
it accomplishes the narrowing which is 
favored for the foot outline.

\VBero ' elbow sleeves are worn with 
these puffed frocks they are frequently 
much fuller than the .average sleeve, and 
finished with a wide ruffle of soft lace.

The hlrt which accompanies this id odd 
is rather more extreme than the aver
age woman will favor, and the pict
uresque Leghorn flat with trimming of • 
tulle and field flowers will be more be-

X IDSUMMER fashions represent a 
intermingling of simplicity 

fussiness, but there is good 
reason -to hope that simplicity will con
tinue to remain the stronger element

the doors to

4

M(I*
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r' rZ When fashion opens
Z'v is always danger ofI draperies there

Ii and overdone draping-* : overdoing them,
O/ result in inartistic messineçs. 

beauty of drapery lies in
?”Sr can only

* for the entire
HERE is fio rule agàlnst having company when 
you go a-flsHlng. There Isn’t any rule, either, 

against THINKING hard, or even against talk
ing a little In very low tones. Of course, fish are 

very sensitive. You must not disturb them, except 
with the necessary halt. Naturally, you can carry 

this theory of not disturbing them too far,

T The Important thing is to be glad yon went 
a-fishing—to be glad you chose just the RIGHT com
pany—to be GLAD. For this is summer, and all the 
wonder of summer is yours. All the joy of earth 
and sky and fragrant air is yours. That OWNER
SHIP feeling creeps in. The FISH themselves aren’t 
the whole game.

and perfection of its lines
the blousiness of the

the grace 
Each day sees 

bodice disappearing. The newest gowns 
have it drawn down so snugly that it is 
hardly apparent, and the ultra frocks 
show the tight fitting basque which is 
becoming to the well proportioned fig-

LfX
if

V TOO"
ure. _ , . ,

The summer fabrics are so dainty and 
fresh In both coloring and patterns that j 

if one can only avoid the temptation to 
let the freedom to drape run nway with 
artistic judgment she will look more 
than ever alluring in her warm weather 

attire.
The

thin it will round her out. Also it will and muslins 
make the waist graceful and supple and 
trim and strong.”

Another exercise for the waist muscles j 
consists of holding the body firm at the , times 
hips and using the waist as a pivot, 1 and give a pleasing variation of drapery, 
slowly sway the torso from side to side. gUoh a frock is illustrated.

is „kn°wn ,4s „the ,"llver ! Naturally it would be possible only for
twister As it stirs the liver to ac-|
tivity it will have a beneficial effect on the slender, willowy figure, but It is one 
the complexion.

Here is how it is done: Sitting erect, great favor there. It is so delightfully 
take a deep breath place the tips of the , • particularly desirable
fingers upon the shoulders, and slowly i ^
twist the body from the waist up as far for the young girl. The model shown Is 
as possible to right and left without developed in Dolly Varden muslin, the 
moving the hips. Then take the same groundwork the palest shade of pink, 
movement with the fingers clasped back , , , ,
of the neck and the elbows on a line an3 the flowers showing pink, blue and 
with the shoulders. violet with the shadow of green leaves.

The construction of the skirt makes it 
necessary to have quite a bit of fulness 
at the hem. The skirt Is caught in wide 

puffs by shirring on a cord in exactly 
the old-fashioned manner. If the home 
dressmaker attempts this frock there is 
only one warning to give her. She must 
gauge her shirrings to a nicety, and 
have them neither too tightly drawn nor 
left in too much of the balloon effect.

I have seen some frocks of this kind 
where the shirring cord was of a solid 
color instead of the material of the 
dress, but the general impression was 
not so good, for it took away from the 
simplicity which is tho best excuse for 
the style.

Some puffed models have the skirt
divided by a puff at the knees, the upper

«ÉU
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The Ear of Corn By Vernon Merry > -X.

Walk and Swim for a Good Figure
By LUCREZIA BORI

MCE, in the long ago, two soldiers, 
who were brothers, came back 
from the wars, and looked about 

them for w'orlt to earn their bread and 
butter. Edward, the elder, said he was 
gofng to be rich, no matter how he got 
the money; but Thomas, the younger, 
wished only for a living, if that was all 
he could earn by honest work. So they 
parted, and each went his way.

Years passed and Thomas, who had 
become a farmer, met his brother one 
day when he was driving to niarkët He 

had to turn his horse and farm wagon 
into a ditch so that 
have the road. Seated in the carriage, 
dressed in the finest silks and satins. 
Thomas recognized his brother, Edward.

With Edward there were two wealthy 
and well known men; so Edward, who 

was
let them know that the rough farmer 
was his own brother. He did not even 
let Thomas know that he saw him, but 
drove right along as If Thomas had not 

been there.
After the 

Thomas turned 
into the road and slowly drove along to 
market, thinking hbw hard his life was 
in comparison with Edward’s easy exist- 

But when Thomas got home that 
v.ight and looked at his dear wife and 
lovely children he forgot to envy his 
rich brother.* And when they told him 
That they hais found a wonderful ear of 
corn growing in the cornfield hé went 
out with them to look at it, feeling as 
If all the happiness of the world was his.

Imagine Thomas's surprise when he 
saw that the ear of corn was 10 times 
the size of any other ear in the cornfield 
and that the stalk was 15 feet high' 
Thomas was sure It must have 
all at once in the night to that 
size. He wondered" how big it 
be when it stopped growing, 
called his hired

O ,Vi
Prima Oonna of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
grown 
great

So he SpeciaVhrrangemcnts have been made open the lacings to their widest capacit 
„ , m4n a"4 they Pu.t a willt Scnorita Litcrc-ia Buri, the - fa-

an,‘i Aid everything tehey couWWthinkart frima dotna soprano, who has 
to help it grow. - OI created a wonderful un pression :n

In the months that followed, Thomas’s ^uroPe attd New York on account of 
giant ear of corn became the wonder of ^cr remarkable beauty and artistic ai- 
the whole country, and mèn came mites tainmeni, to write for this paper a 
to see it. By the time it stopped grow- series of articles on beauty. There is 
yf, was 80 that Thomas probably no authority her equal in
«he Xh<X“nXVoYXXdo7„d ™ nivinn the «west and most approved 
U feet long and big around that a "if'ZX ^ ajlmmng arid preserving 
man could hardly touch the top even tHe ait,tne WJht of woman." 
when hé? stood on tiptoe. Thomas won- 
dered what he should do with It. until 
his good wife suggested that he take It 
to the King as a present.

So they put it on a wagon and hitched 
six white horses to It, and Thomas drove 
aiVay to give his giant ear of corn to the 
King. The King was so pleased with the 
wonderful gift triât he asked Thomas 
what he wanted most In the world.
Thomas told the King that he wished to 
be as rich as his brother, Edward, and 
so the King gave him gold and lands 
enough to gratify that wish.

Now, when Edward heard of his 
brother Thomas’s good fortune he was 
very Jealous. He wondered how he 
could win favor with th* King, so he 
decided to give the King some valuable 
horses. When the King received them 
he looked at Edward and smiled, and 
gave him Thomas’s
"For,” said the King, "raising such :.ne 
horses as you do, you should have the 
finest ear of corn In the whole world to 
feed themt'1

quaint posied voiles and organdies 
lend themselves to pict-

"

-V.
styles, and are better without 

Series of puffs some-
qnd even them, so they are the same 
width from top to bottom. Lie flat on 
your back, and slip ths corsets under 
your body, then take a deep breath and 
draw them around and into the place 
where they feel as if they belonged. 
Finally hook them, beginning at the top. 
When they are hooked, stretch the arms 
over the head and wWggle into the 
stays. When you are sure they are per
fectly adjusted so they do not pull or 
pinch or bind anywhere, rise and fasten 
the garters and lace th4 corsets, 
is a particularly good way to adjust the 
front laced corsets or :he elastic slip-

uresque
much trimming.

take the place of series of flounces

of the Paris fancies, and has met with

mi
a fine carriage might

This

1//Æ

g ^
ITT your cor
nets on In bed ; 
It’s the latest 

and most approved 
way. It has the In
dorsement alike of; 
the medical men. 

and the expert cor-1 
setieres. It makes! 
the wearer delight-t 

fuHy comfortable# 
arid more beautiful, j 

because it allows* 
fier to follow (he# 
beautiful lines of 
her figure.

Fastening the garters and lacing>the 
corséts must be done-on one’s feet^asdt 

were.

To adjust your corsets In, bed, ^firsts

p
By the way, one of the most successful 

beauty culturists, wrho makes over fig
ures instead of faces, tolls me that the 
cult of the corset-less figure is passing. , Walking to bring back beauty lines to 
There is a rumor afloat that, with the I your figure is the very best of exercise, 
tighter Pitting bodices (here will come 
the fashion of the trimmer waist, and with your heart singing and your face 
the girls who have revtled In their vn- smiling, for unless we approach what- 
corseted freedom are now gradua.:y -ver we have to do happily it were bet- 
rescuing their stays frem the limbo to ter that we did not do it at all. 
which they had consign ?d them. The new-est nerve cure combines walk-

This same woman gavfe me some hints ing. bathing and sleeping. Not a drop of 
on exercises, which she promises will medicine, not a bit of inharmony, 
have a tendency to redice the waist, to Pure air to breathe, simple food to eat, 
rid it of any adipose, and give the fig- good music at intervals during tho day, 
ure that delightful .qua.ity best known long wralks in the heart of a beautiful 
as svelteness. country, warrri baths, cool needle sprays,

She advocates swimmng for the best and from 10 to 12 hours of sleep. This is 
all-round reducing or developing exer- the “cure” administered in a famous 
else there is, and says: "Swimming will sanatorium, where overworked brains, 
do for each, individual woman’s figure ragged nerves and overtense minds are 
exactly what is most nteded. If she Is straightened out and put back in com- 
too stout It will reduce. If she is too mission.

very proud, did not care to stop and

Walk in the early morning and walk

carriage had disappeared 
his farm wagon back

:

A Charming Model in Dolly 
Varden Muslin.'■

coming. With such a gown the trim, . 
smart, but severe sailor should be laid 
aside. Whatever hat is chosen It must 
have picture qualities or else it will 
seem an alien '<n the costume scheme.

The cothurn With broad lacings is the 
right shoe to wear with this costume 
If we are to be droopy and picturesque 
let’s try to be so with complete 
sistency.

LCCREZIA BORI

giant ear of corn.

1
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AY New Limited Train Service
14 Between

Detroit - Chicago 
\ ia Canadian IViiic and Michigan 

Central Railroads
v i : i Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tlilies 1>.-tween Windsor and Detroit.
I.*■ ■ \ i11-_r M-.M ve.nl s.45 a.in. : Toronto, 
h.h' ï-,m.. Hiving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and

Mont real T orontoFOR

C!i i> ii vm 7 15 ii.tn._. daily.
■ iii;. : ">d service returning.

■ ••null Ki i tric Lighted Equipment.OUND
TORO vro-WI N NI PEG-VAN CO TVER

No. 3T"r’'i:11» \\itn-onver Express
IV< ii.M

RM N «.
-1 5.55 p.tn. daily.
.. Express No. 4 arrives 

Manitobam T . I!
! ! !5 a mi. daily.
\ - - 7 leaves ToroeliO daily

p.in., arriving Wln- 
i aiiario Express No. 

Wi'itiipeg P.25 p in. and arrives 
ily except Tuesday.

da -
I.

S i i : i -1 :i v 10..>0N

HOMAS,
rI Agent i W. Lahey, Agent

110.

♦ ♦ » » t.rid mil and
>1 >re

OUR BIGager Slat- 
i wnrking 
be in the 

^e coming Motor TrackI the fam- 
B hockey 
to referee 
r between 
I Lac russe 4. 
lecnmsehs. " • 
peal team ,. 
pe shall ] ‘ 
lean and « ►

for long distance 
moving and tlie rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.h pOSSCSS’- 

\r the sig- 
md these 
hed to the 
the As so- J. T. Burrows

| CARTER and TEAMSTER
B.

; ; 226 - 236 West Street
to-day in * - 

l of Mary
m/'suffra- »»♦♦♦♦+»+♦ + ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦■♦

PHONE 365

sted of a 
end with a 
pn lighted, 
the cxplo-

language X 
schools? 

restbrook

Via LIVERPOOL

LAURENTIC
[iringmen’s TEUTONIC

Brewster

MECANTIC

June 20 
June 27

ish.

July 4
RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER 

From $92.50, 1st Class. $50, 2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS—FREE

Brantford Agents:
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

(l)
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“THE DOUBLE " TRACK WAY”

“ The International Limited ”
Canada’s Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m., arrives Detroit 
3.55 p.m.. Chicago 8 a.m. daily.
Parlor-Library Car. Dining Car, and 
electriv-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Otlmr trains leave Brantford for Detroit, 
and Chicago at 2.27 a.m., 9.45 a.m. and Id 
a.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE. 

Between

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.19 p.m., daily, and 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 
Through electric lighted Pullman 

Sleeper. Brantford to Montreal, ou 8.19 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 

TIIOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agemt. Phone

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

Secrets of Health and Happiness

T :
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Summer Fabrics Dainty;
Blousy Waists Are Passing

By MADGE MARVEL
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